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In this file photo British actor, director and executive produc-
er Idris Elba poses during a photo call for the film “Yardie”
shown in the “Panorama Special” category during the 68th
edition of the Berlinale film festival in Berlin. — AFP

People enjoy trumpet music during the trumpet and brass band festival in the Serbian village of Guca, about 160 km (100
miles) south of Belgrad. — AFP photos

Festival-goers pose for pictures in front of the trumpeter statue in the city center during the trumpet and brass band festival in
the Serbian village of Guca, about 160 km (100 miles) south of Belgrade.

Whether by brazenly injecting sex in the public
sphere, adopting gay subculture for mainstream
audiences or becoming the top-selling female

musician of all time, Madonna has asserted an incalcula-
ble influence. The pop superstar is turning 60 on August
16 and is again breaking barriers-this time as a mature
woman who is still brash, carnal and unapologetic.

Giving new meaning to the term sexagenarian,
Madonna openly dates men three decades younger,
maintains a svelte figure that would be the envy of most
people half her age and on her latest tour put on a char-
acteristically provocative show that simulated most con-
ceivable sex acts.

Madonna is hardly the first female entertainer to stay
active while growing older, with singers as diverse as
Aretha Franklin, Cher, Dolly Parton and Stevie Nicks on
stage in their 70s. But Madonna-who entered pop cul-
ture at the same time as MTV-has embodied the cult of
youth like few other artists and, while others reinvented
themselves or staged nostalgic comebacks, the Material
Girl has never gone more than four years without an
album since her blockbuster self-titled debut in 1983.

The title of a single off her latest album, “Rebel Heart,”
summed up her unwavering attitude: “B**ch, I’m
Madonna.” Freya Jarman, a music scholar at the
University of Liverpool who co-edited a book on
Madonna, said the pop star has already left her legacy,
with younger artists such as Lady Gaga so evidently
influenced by her. But she emphasized that Madonna was
now demonstrating a new kind of relevance. “As an aging,
female popular musician who is still so much in the public
eye, she is absolutely relevant,” Jarman said. “Madonna
stands out in a way that she always has done, in that she
has always been interested in creating a stir which some-
one like Cher, for my money, does not, really.” Many stars
“seem to fade in and out of focus, while Madonna doesn’t
seem to fade out,” Jarman added.

‘To age is a sin’ 
Madonna, as throughout her career, has faced harsh

commentary as she grows older. An ex-girlfriend of one
of her former lovers, Brazilian model Jesus Luz, branded
her a “ridiculous old bag,” while numerous social media
users heaped scorn when Madonna locked lips on stage
at the Coachella festival with the much-younger Drake.
And tabloids have fixated on Madonna’s hands, one part
of the body that can uncharitably betray age.

In a 2016 speech as she accepted an award from
music magazine Billboard, Madonna said that society
allowed women to be “pretty and cute and sexy” but not
to share their opinions-or sexual fantasies. “Be what men
want you to be. But more importantly, be what women
feel comfortable with you being around other men,” she
said, describing unwritten rules of the music business.

“And finally, do not age. Because to age is a sin. You will
be criticized, you will be vilified, and you will definitely
not be played on the radio,” said Madonna, likely refer-
ring to BBC Radio 1 declining to play one of her recent
singles as it pursued a younger audience.

Madonna has persisted in her political outspokenness,
delivering a fiery speech to last year’s Women’s March a
day after President Donald Trump’s inauguration, vowing
that women would not accept “this new age of tyranny.”

Both sexy and maternal 
Madonna has also challenged conceptions of mother-

hood, adopting four children from Malawi in addition to
her biological son and daughter. Madonna, who last year
moved to Lisbon where one of her sons is attending a
youth football academy, is marking her 60th birthday by
encouraging fans to donate to her charity for children in
Malawi. Even as a mother, Madonna has pursued her
relationships. The attention stands in contrast to the
comparative societal yawn over older men who date
much younger women, with still active stars Mick Jagger
and Billy Joel both recently becoming fathers again.

“As a feminist, I would say good for Madonna. If that’s
your sexual taste and she can pull it off, she is doing a
fantasy that most women either don’t want or can’t do,”
said Pepper Schwartz, a sociologist at the University of
Washington in Seattle who studies aging and sexuality.
Older women have also enjoyed growing prominence in
Hollywood, but their love interests-especially as depicted
in films-are rarely younger men. 

Among leading mature actresses, Diane Keaton in
“Something’s Gotta Give” and Meryl Streep in “Hope
Springs” both played in roles of rekindling romance with
senior men. Schwartz said Madonna had a more difficult
task as an older woman as sexual outrage is so integral to
her persona. But she said that Madonna, along with aging
Hollywood stars, was offering a new model for women of
their baby boom generation. “The baby boom, which has
always been at the edge of trying to give new definition to
sex and gender, is trying to say-you know, we’re not ready
to be written off just because we’re older now.” — AFP

60 scandalous
years for Madonna

Madonna remains one of the most contro-
versial artists of all time, with the Material
Girl refusing to hold back with age from

the unbridled sexuality that helped make her a
superstar. With Madonna turning 60 on Thursday,
here is a look back at some of her more scandalous
moments:

Bringing sex to MTV 
When MTV threw its first Video Music Awards

in 1984, the young network quickly shattered the
staid formula of established shows such as the
Grammys and Oscars with a sensational perform-
ance by Madonna. The pop star emerged from a
five-meter (16-foot) cake to sing “Like a Virgin” in
a wedding gown and a belt buckle that said “boy
toy,” rolling about on the floor to reveal her
undergarments. Her reputation was sealed-and
she repeatedly turned to music videos to cause a
sensation.

‘Like a Prayer’ 
Debuting the title track off her fourth album

“Like a Prayer” in 1989, Madonna could barely
have hoped for a bigger audience, with Pepsi teas-
ing the video in a commercial broadcast around the
world, including during “The Cosby Show,” one of
the most popular shows on television. The video
itself, debuting on MTV, stunned viewers with its
incorporation of sex with religious iconography.
Addressing interracial romance, a topic then still
controversial in parts of the United States,
Madonna makes love to the statue of a black saint
and dances in front of burning crosses, the symbol
of the racist Ku Klux Klan. The Vatican protested
and religious groups threatened to boycott Pepsi,
which bowed to pressure and canceled its advertis-
ing campaign with Madonna.

Too hot for MTV 
A year later, Madonna became too controversial

even for MTV, which banned her video for “Justify
My Love.”  Shot by the French fashion photogra-
pher Jean-Baptiste Mondino in a stylized black-
and-white that evoked 1950s cinema, “Justify My
Love” depicts bondage and other kinky sex in a
hotel, with the actors later saying that the lines
between performance and reality were blurred dur-
ing filming. Cashing in on the controversy, Madonna
released “Justify My Love” as the top-selling ever
video-single, a format that has vanished in the age
of YouTube.

Taking controversy on road 
Madonna’s antics were not only on camera. She

injected a new sensationalism to her tours, several
of which have grossed her more than $100 million.
Her “Blond Ambition” tour in 1990 took on a revo-
lutionary feel with its celebration of sex and,
through the dancers, homosexuality-which was
much less widely accepted at the time.

The dancers pretended to masturbate Madonna
as she sang “Like a Prayer,” a scene that led police
in Toronto to threaten to arrest her, although they
ultimately backed down. The “Blond Ambition” tour
also gave birth to one of Madonna’s enduring fash-
ion statements-the pointed cone bra worn on the
outside, designed by Jean Paul Gaultier.

‘Sex,’ the book 
Even some fans of Madonna thought she had

gone too far in 1992 with a coffee-table book sim-
ply entitled “Sex” that featured her posing in made-
to-shock positions. The book became a bestseller
but overshadowed the simultaneous release of her
comparatively subdued album “Erotica.” Madonna
has insisted that she has no regrets over the book
and “Sex” has gradually won over some fans, who
say she was at the forefront of the new proliferation
of pornography.

Kissing as statement 
Madonna has in recent years become a musical

elder-one still able to generate headlines. At the
2003 MTV Video Music Awards, Madonna
locked lips with two younger stars eager to shed
innocent images-Christina Aguilera and Britney
Spears, whose kiss with the Material Girl was
especially passionate. Madonna made a surprise
appearance in 2015 at the Coachella festival,
where she again provoked shock by giving a wet
kiss to headliner Drake. — AFP

Putting sex in sexagenarian: 
Madonna still shocks at 60

The name’s Idris:
Actor Elba fuels

Bond speculation

British actor Idris Elba fuelled speculation yesterday
that he may be named the first black James Bond,
with a cryptic tweet. “My name’s Elba, Idris Elba,”

he tweeted, echoing the super spy’s famous catch line,
“The name is Bond, James Bond.” The message sent fans
into a frenzy of excitement, as rumors abound that Elba
may be named to succeed Daniel Craig as the next incar-
nation of 007. Elba, 45, made his name in gritty US tele-
vision drugs drama “The Wire” and won a Golden Globe
for his role as a murder detective in “Luther”, before
moving to the big screen. The son of a car factory worker
from east London, he is now one of Hollywood’s most
sought-after stars. He has been in blockbusters such as
“Thor”, “Pacific Rim” and “Star Trek”, and was nominated
for a Golden Globe for playing the title role in “Mandela:
Long Walk to Freedom”.

Elba has been linked to the Bond franchise for years,
although he has previously said that he thought he might
be too old. Fresh rumors emerged this week amid reports
that Bond producer Barbara Broccoli said it was now
“time” for a black actor to take the role.

However, a spokesman for the alleged source of this
quote, director Antoine Fuqua, told the Hollywood
Reporter that he and Broccoli had never discussed Bond
or casting. Craig will return for the fifth time as Bond in
2019, in an as yet unnamed movie directed by Oscar-
winning filmmaker Danny Boyle. It is expected to be
Craig’s final outing as 007, having previously starred in
“Casino Royale”, “Quantum of Solace”, “Skyfall” and
“Spectre”. — AFP

Oscars move to honor
‘popular’ movies
sparks swift backlash

The Oscars will introduce a new award for
popular films and the annual ceremony will
be limited to three hours, organizers said on

Wednesday, in a bid to stave off slumping audi-
ences for the movie industry’s most prestigious
honors. The decision to create a special category
for popular films sparked an immediate backlash,
with one critic saying it smacked of desperation.

The sweeping changes also include handing
out some of the 24 Academy Awards during
commercial breaks in the Feb 24 broadcast on
Walt Disney Co’s ABC network. “We are commit-
ted to producing an entertaining show in three
hours, delivering a more accessible Oscars for
our viewers worldwide,” the board of governors
at the Academy of Motion Pictures said in a let-
ter to members.

The US television audience for the almost
four-hour Oscar ceremony in March 2018 was
26.5 million viewers, the smallest in awards’ 90-
year history. The telecast is an important show-
case for the film industry, and nominated movies
typically attract a new wave of ticket buyers.
“The accidental implication is here’s the award
for popular film, and here’s the unpopular films,”
said Alison Willmore, critic and culture writer for
Buzzfeed News.

The changes are the biggest since the
Academy in 2016 pledged to double its female
and minority membership by 2020 in response to
the #OscarsSoWhite criticism of its nominees. In
2009, it expanded the number of best picture
nominees from five to 10 in a bid to open up the
competition. Yet in recent years, the Oscars have
tended to honor art house fare and performers,
like best picture winners “Moonlight” and “The
Shape of Water,” for its biggest prizes rather
than box office hits like the “Star Wars” franchise
or superhero movies such as 2017 blockbuster
“Wonder Woman.” Fans of this year’s superhero
sensation “Black Panther,” from Disney’s Marvel
Studios, have been arguing that it deserves a
best picture nomination.

Wednesday’s letter did not give details of the
new category recognizing “achievement in pop-
ular film,” saying those would come later, but
critics on Twitter said it seemed to create a sec-
ond-tier honor and mocked it as “the Black
Panther award.” “This is desperation,” wrote
Kristopher Tapley, awards editor for Hollywood
trade publication Variety. “Here comes the
Academy, establishing a corner to which voters
can banish (Black Panther) and other films like it
with a pat on the head and a “‘thanks for play-
ing.’” The Academy could have waited to see the
impact on the best picture race from its push to
diversify its membership, Willmore said. “There’s
a lot of reasons to believe that would have shak-
en up the hidebound ideas of what an Oscar
movie is,” she said.—Reuters

Rowdy brass bands and revelers ruled the streets of
the small Serbian town of Guca on Saturday as its
annual trumpet festival hit full stride with music,

meat and alcohol flowing in abundance. The four-day
affair, which ended yesterday, sees hundreds of thou-
sands of music-lovers from Serbia and abroad descend
on Guca, a mountain town of several thousand people
that locals say is best described as “quiet” during the rest
of the year.

Now in its 58th edition, the festival draws the best
players of “Balkan brass”-a distinct regional style-to bat-
tle it out on stage for prestigious awards. During the day
musicians also go table-to-table in restaurants and bars
lining the streets, stirring up spontaneous dance parties
as they blare their horns for tips. “We’re very fascinated
by the rhythm of this kind of music,” said Martin Miers, a
trombone player who travelled from Germany with his
wife for the festival. “It’s the spirit of the community... this
mixture of very popular bands and very high level, very
sophisticated bands, that’s impressive,” he added. 

The crowds draws a mix of Serbians, music afi-
cionados and foreign tourists and backpackers, with
many camping out in tents and vans parked along the
town’s river. Food and drink fuels the fun, with whole
lambs and plenty of drinks and rakija-a local drink-to
wash the meat down. “Guca lives for these five days of
the year,” said Aleksandra Radicevic, a 26-year-old
who comes to Guca, her parents’ hometown, every
year to sell cheeses and other local products during
the festival.  She said she loves the sound of the trum-
pet but admits that after four days of non-stop
cacophony, she “needs a break”. — AFP

Revelers descend on Serbian
town for raucous trumpet festival

‘Many stars seem to fade 
in and out of focus, while
Madonna doesn’t seem 

to fade out’


